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i THE HYACINTH.

The hyacinth is one of the most beauti-
ful, delicate and fragrant of the bulbousflowers, and is therefore exceedingly popu-
lar. They should be planted in October
and November. Make the .soil deep, mel-
low, and tolerably rich, and see that, the
water has a chance to drain off. The beds
should be narrow, so that all parts can be
reached from the alleys or walks. Set the
bulbs about six inches apart, and four deep.
Before winter sets in, cover the beds with
straw from the Manure heap, to,',help keep
out the frost This should be removed as
soon as hard frosts are over—in this lati-
tude, the middle of March.

Hyacinth flowers may be cut freely with-
olit injury to'the bulbs. Indeed, all flower
sfalks should be removed as soon as the
flowers begin to fade. In about five or six
weeks after flowering, and when theleaves
are becomingyellow, the bulbs May..bere-
moved in about three weeks after 'the'flow-
ers have faded. In this catie;aftei "remov:=
ing all the flower stem's,` if thia' has not
been done before, lay the' bulbs' on a dry
bed in the garden, and cover them with a
little earth. Here they.can remain until
the leaves have ripened, when they are
ready to be packed away for fall planting.

hyacinths may be flowered in pots and
glasses in the house; and-they make the
most beautiful winter flowers that can be
imagined. Nothing can be more delight-
ful, either for beauty or fragrance. Fromone to four bulbs may be planted in a pot,according to its size, Cover only the lower
:calf of the bulbs with soil, press them
down Intl' they are nearly covered, then
water until the soil is moistened thoroughly,
and eet the pots in a cool, dark cellar.. The
roots will there form, with but little growth
of top. Here thdy may remain for several
weeki, and a pot or two at a time can betakeil into a warm, light room, for flower-'
ing, a week or ten days apart, and a succes-
sion of flowers obtained during most of the
winter. If flowers are desired about 'the
" holidays," plant the bulbs about the first
of November.

A NEW FOWL.
A fearful 'giant in the i3hape of a barn-

yard fowl has been. introduced into Scot
land from.Central India, called the• ct Be-
gum_ Gityusa," a cut of which is given in
the August number of the American Agri—-
cultur*. The male is thirty inches high,
and appears like the Shanghm, except that
on the head a couple,of- minute, Ip,rns rise,
instead: of a comb,Trom a-heavy ease which
projeets some distance along the upper side
of the bill. The wattles are also larger
and fuller. The chickens of the kind _of
fowl,-it is reported, grow to the weight of
eight- poundierat• seven -and eight Inionths
old—limbs of coarse- included. We' have
no account of the iayingproperties.

GOOD' INVtNTION,
The.; Chicago Tribune says :—We have

justbeen shown.a• horseshoe which will be
very likely to. work a complete revolution
in the practice of horseshoeing. The shoe
consists of a hinged plate, with four or five
little flanges or projections extending upon
the outside of the horse's hoof,. clasping it
like so. -many little,:fingers, making a neat
and perfectly effective; attachinisnt to the
hoof. On the bottom of this hinged plate
the sole of the shoe,?so to speak, or the
part that comes in contact with the ground,
is fastened, by strong set "screws, whereby
the flanged plate is held flintily to the foot,
the whole making a handsome, e:asy, and
durable shoe, which can be easily put •on
and taken off, and, instead of endangering
the hoof after the manner of the old fashion
nailed shoe, is a preserver of the hoof.

WHAT IS " ONE HORSE POWER?"
The use of the term " horse power" is

very common, yet except good mechan-
ics and engineers, ittecha definite''Meaning
to it, but regard it as. indicating loosely,
about-tile yo.wer which one horse would ex-
ert. ,It isrlowever, when used in the
sense. under consideration, as definite as
possible, and means 'tke Tower requi4o. to;
ift 88,060 poun'ae avoirdupois one foot

h igh in one minute,.
A horse hitiihed; to the end of a rope

• er a pully one Todt in diameter placed over
. deep well, traveling at the rate of about
7 4 Millie per hour, or 220 feet per 'minute,
-ill draw up 150 pounds the same distance

I# e travels. The force thus exerted, is
#alled by mechanics, " horse power," it'
eing,„ an approximation to the average
"oust of continuous power, it is fair to de-
and.of a strong horse. If we multiply

he weight' raised (150 pounds) by the
.umber'of feet it was moved per minute
220,)?the product will be the number of
oundi*hich the same power would raise

only foot 'high in the same' -length of
ime, (83,000 pounds.)

The dynamometer is an instrument made
for measuring' power, particularly' that ex-
erted drawing.. ;Those: usedfor testing,
the drafkof Agrionituralvimphiments are
simply very,,.strong spring balances, or
spring steelyards, graduated to indicate the
powererequired to raise, any weight within
reasonable limit, at the rate of 2f miles per
hour. When we apply the dynainometer„
in ascertaining the draft of Machin* ifthe
index.`iiidieates 150 pounds, it is— shotiiii
that the horse is required to draw just' as
hard•as he would do, if raising 150 pounds
out of a well with a rope over a pulley one
foot in diameter, at the rate of 24 miles
per hour, and so fog other weights.

The velocity at which a team moves is to

be considered as well as the weight to be
raised, or, the load to be drawn. If the
horse travels taster than 24 miles per
while:raising 'l5O pounds out of-a. well, he
exerts more than one 'horse power. If he
walksllower than this,' he'does not exert a
force equal to one-horse power.

In ascertaining the,draught of a plow, or
reaper and mower, by driving faster than
24 miles per hour,, the dynamometer would
indicate' more. than the correct draught;
and by driving slower, the draught would
appear to, be less than it really is. In test-

ing the „'draught of machines a team should

or,
ayirmeve at the rate of 24 miles per'

of 2'20 feerpei inmute, Which is thci

Biuttlaratau.
BERRIDGE AND HIS PASTORATE,
The, funeral services of Lord Buchan

with the faithful application made of themby the impressive oratory of Whitefield,
produced a deep seriousness at Bath, and
brought large numbers of the 'nobility to
Lady Huntingtcn's chapel. On the de
parture of Whitefield, sh. e was anxious to
follow'up the impression already made with
the powerful preaching ofVenn 'and 'Ber-
ridge. She wrote in urgent terms to sum-
mon them to Bath. •

"My lady," wrote Berridge from Ever-
ton, December 26, 1767, I had a letter
from your ladyship last Saturday, and
another from Lord Buchan. Itts letter.re-quired an immediate answer, which I sent
on Monday, and-then went out a preaching.
I am now returned, and sit down to answer
yours. Butwhat must. I say ? Verily you
Are a good piper, but I know not how to
dance. I love your scorpion letters dearly,
though they rake the flesh off my bones,
and I believe your eyes are better than
mine, but I cannot yet read with your
glasses. Ido know that I want quickening
every day, but I do not see that I want' a
journey to Bath. 1 have been whipped
pretty severely for fighting out of my.ownproper regiment, and for rambling outrof
the' bounds of myrambles; and while the
smart of the rod remains on my back, it
will weigh more with me than ;a thousand
arguments. All marching ,officers are, not
general officers, and every one should search
out the extent of his commission. A 9s-pel minister Nilo has a church will havo'A
diocese annexed to it, and is Only an Over-
seer or hishop of thatdiocese; and let him,:
like faithful Grimshaw, Ibok welHo
evangelist who has no church, is a metro-
rlitan or cosmopolitan, and may ramble
all the kingdom, or all the world over;, and
these are more highlyhonored than theother, though'lthey are not always - dilly
sensible Of the ' honor. They are nearest
to the apostolie'Character'of any: ' '

"But whOrti do you recommend to the
care of my church ? ds it not one Onesi-
mus who ran away from Philemon ? If
the dean of Tottenhain could7not,hold him
in with a curb, how could,''the, vicar -of;
gverton guide him with a, !snaffle Ido
not Want a helper merely to stand, up in my,
pulpit, but to rid,e round my district_ And.
I fear my weekly circuits would not suit a
London or a ,Bath divine, nor anytender
evangelist that is environed in -prunello.
Lona rides 'and miryroads in sharpweather;
cold houses to sit in, with very moderate
fuel, and three or four children roaring or
rocking around you; .-coarse' focal- lumpy-
beds to lie in, and too short for the feet;
stiff blankets„ like hoards, for covering ;

rise at five in. theimorning, to preach; at
selien,,hreakfast;,:at eight, mount. a horse,
with boots never cleaned, and' then •ride
home prdising God for all mercies. Sure
must stay, till your icademY is'finished, be-
fore I get'an assistant.

";But enough of these matters: "'Let us
now talk 'of Jesus, whom I treat in my let-
ters' as I deal with him in my heart, crowd
him into a corner, when the first place and
the whole room belongeth of right to him-
self. He has -been .whispering,of late,
that! I cannot !keep' myself or the flock-com-
mitted tome; but has not hinted a word,

•as yeti that.I do, wrong.in keeping, close to
my fold And my instructions, you know,

,must come from the Lamb, not fromthe;the
Lamb's wife, though she is a tight,,win'
He has taught le' laborfor him Morecheetfully,and to loathe myself more
heartily, thane I' ever could before. -I:see
myself' nothink =and feel' Myself wile, and
hide -My 'head; isharried-of all my scrip`
,services: "fonittain everyday,.
his intercessicirrievery Moment, And would
not give a groatfor the ,broadeit' fig-leaves
or the brightest human-rags to -cover:me.
A robe I must have of one whole piece,
broad as the Jaw, spotless, as, the light,,and
richer than an angel ever wore—the robe of,
Jesus. And when, the eldereßrother's
raiment is put on me, goodIsaac will receive
and bless the . lying varlet Jacob."—Lady
Huntington and her _Friends.

THE CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM.
All nations are

,
capable of absorption,

save the Jews. No nationality is so tena-
cious as theirs. The French, Germans,
Italians, Turks, and Erigligh are all assimi-
latedi_ and, become organically, American-
ized. a•Jewis-always Jew;retain:,
ing his peculiar. Jewish type.,apcl counte-
nance, on which. the , Creator has indelibly
written his Abraharnic descent He may
change 'his faith, but his face remains the
same in all ages. Neither creed nor climate
,cari unhebrewize a Hebrew. The' blood of.
the Messiah may wash hii`, soul from the
stains of sin, but it cannot wipeaway God's
handwriting on his body. His people are
still a 'pedal* people.: Without a national
organization, they 'are a nation. Scattered
over the wide, world, each one seeming to
:be isolated, from all, the rest, the children
of Abraham 'are ;a family as distinct and
separate from other branches of, our race es
they werewhen Joshua -led themacross the
Jordan.

In our daily iambles here We meet a
giOup of Jews. They board it 'the same
house--=a farm-house, which lias•be-en the
ren-dezvons of their people for years past.
They walk together, eat together—in short,
are a clan =forthemselves, separatefrom.the-
" Gentiles." Whilst all the world is
talking of politics, they are talking' of
trade. This forms the staple of conver-
sation. Where one bought low or sold
to advantage; how much one made on this
lot of goods, and how much'another lost, is
the burden of their discourse, wherever'one
meets them.

This morning we overheard a venerable
little Isaac remark, in passing, " I so train
my children, that I need not be ashamed of
them." ‘• Hebrew, thou art wiser than
many a Christian," we muttered to our-
selves. In the training of their children,
the Jews certainly excel. It does one's
heart good to see how Jewish children re-
vere and obey their parents, and how thor-
oughly they are indoctrinated in the Law.

Once it was a source of pride and hope
to be a child of Abraham. Now it is a
mark of contempt. Why should it be ?

We are not surprised that many a pious Jew
still considers it the highest blessing of
God that be has Abraham for his father,
according to the flesh. We hold that, inan important sense, the Jews are still a
chosen people. Their remarkable preserva-
tion asa nation is not without its object.
Their history is unique. God has kept
them a separate nation, though dispersed
all the world over. He must have some
great end in view in -making them an ex-
ception to the general law ofnational decay
and death.

The Jew is a sublimate of the AmericanMammon-spirit. His business is part of
his religion. He is a personal incarnation
of trade. His person and posture, hisfrown
and smile, the tone of his voice and the
turn of his limbs, all proclaimthe first great
law ofhis daily life=---a sharp bargain. Shy-
lock has his own grasping; skinning, =Jew
nature to blame for Antonio's censures—-
who, .

"Many a time, and oft,
In theRialto, rated him

.A.bont his:moneys and 4isi interests."
In mingling. and speaking with these

jews,.one finds much to approve of and ad-
mire. Some, are generous, tender-hearted,possessed o'f:akeen sense of honor; but it
is alwaYs HebresW honor. As Shylock
asks, " Hath not a•Jew eyes? Hath nota
Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, of-
fections, passions?—fed-with the same
food, hurt with the same weapons,'subject
to the .same diseases; healed by the, samemeans,. warmed and _cooled by the 'same
summer and winter, as a Christian is ?

(Certissime Mr. Shylock. Thy brethren
and we shiver alike these cool mornings
and we, drink the medicinal diaughts from
the samecups—and; most likely, the.water'
affects both in the same way.) If yoii
prick us, do we not bleed ? If you tickle
us; do 'we-not laugh ? ilf 'you Ipoison4s;do
•we not die ?" Possibly you do. That is a
thing,that•must be tesfq..-by actual experi
ment.- ss
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RETAILERS, and '

- ' FURNISHERS
FINE DRY GOODS, LYONS CLOAK

'VELVETS, EXPENSIVE
•

FINEST DRESS SILKS; NEW

STYLE POPLINS

EDWIN HALL & CO,
NO. 26 'SOOTY. SECOND STRUT,

-,lmporters,-Jobbers,, andRetailers in

Silks;
. ,

, .

- Dress Goods,

Cloths; "

: • Cloaks; ••

-,••• •.•,-.VelvetSoke.•
• Also,Dealersin E}TAPLEGOODS -

•

MOURNING. GOODS' & WiILTE'GOODS;
,•.

Our.Goods.nlways for ,salos,at the lowest ,market
oiled& .:t . I:: • • .

! Sr,,IRPET
2: 1,111 1,0.,.2)0

STRAWBE-RRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnutstreet,
. .

PHILADELPHIA.

*Br Strawberrystreet is between Second and Bank
streets.

..

. ,CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, " .

. ..-MATTINGS, &C.
, .

NEW STYLES, .MODERATE PRICES

• ' . .43 STRAWBERRY Street Philada.
• ,Cheat- Carpets-Dire Av •

. .1* ~ • ftS.-

.. . .

PATENT

AERATED- E E A-D,
MADE WITHOUT tr.ANDs..

- When you go to your grocer,

CALL'FOR.THISRREAD. -
•• .

-It is sweet, Clean, healthY;eats `bettert.keepsl three
times as long, is cheaper. Thesame weight,contains

tenper cent. more nutrition than fermented bread.,
Old people enjoy it; children cry for, it;.averyhody
likes it, . , . .

FULLER ''& •',I4H-NSON,

Nos. 10, 12, 14, and 16, South 18th Street,
NEAR MARkET. 1.012-3 m

SLEEPERIS:TUMBRELLA MANUFACTORYi
1002 maiket-Street, aboVe Tenth;

I,3IIIADELPHIA.

krllrarts ..._ stiOfillifsl
SELECT CLASSICAL WEEMS SCHOOL,

F. E. eor. ofThirteenth and Locust Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1865-6,
Sessions CommenceSeptember 116 andFebruary lst

This School has been in operation for the last tenyears. On entering upon a new decade, new facili-ties, and improved accommodations will be aff-rded.The Principal will bestow the closest personal at-tention, care, and oversight upon each pupil, and inthe work of instruction will be aided by the best pro-fessors and assistant teachers.ThorOughness in every study whicb is undertakenwill be insisted upon as essential to true progress andright mental development.
Pupils will be prepared for any class in college orfor mercantile life.
Elementary Studies and the Modern Languages willreceive full attention.
The School-room has justbeen fitted up with newfurniture of the most approved, pattern.. and a fineinclosed Play-ground on the preMises, also gives un-usual value and attractiveness to the location of theschool.
All other desirable information will be furnished tothose interested on application, either personally orby letter, to

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal.

FREDERICK `FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.

This Institution having passed into the hands ofthe undersigned, late Proprietor ofthe Young Ladies'Institute, Wilmington, Delaware, will commence itsTwenty-first Scholastic, Year, on MONDAY, the 4thofSeptember.
For Circulars, containing view 01 buildings andother information,address • - • - -1005-6 m REV. THOMAS M. CANN,A. M.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MiILI:TARY INSTITUTE,
AT, WEST CHESTER, PA.

Will commence the next scholastic year

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH.
. For Catalogues, containing terms and full particu-

lars, apply at the Offtee of the AMERICAN PRES-
BYTERIAN. or to [4.002-1y

WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M., Principtil.

YOUNG LADIES'*SEMINARY
sontheas ,Corner of Church and Minor

Streeta,''
WEST CHESTER, PA.-

HRS. C. C. CHESMAN, - -

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1865
universally accepted rate with reference to
which dynamometers are graduated, and an
easy one to which to approximate in driving
with almost any kind of team.

Many people have supposed that 300
pounds—two horse power—represented the
same force that a team would exert when
dragging 300 pounds along on the ground.
A horse can haul 600 pounds on the hard
ground with ease; but he could not draw
hard enough on the dynamometer to mark
more than 250 to 300 pounds, except foi a
few minutes. The power of man is,esti-
mated at one-fifth of a horse power.—Agri-
culturist.

1111.11111.1111 COLLIMATE lISTITITE
, -•••• ' •;;; Oak-. ; •

4 12-9:IO.NTG,NOATWEST CO*NEi:OF CELESTA-UT and. _

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.
REV. ,CMLEg A. METH

This Seminary has been in successfulop.eration for.
several yearsat ago. 1580 Arch" Street.
hasbeen selected, not only because it is Poore, central
in its relations to the mostdensely pcipUlated portiOila-
*ofthecity, but also because the school-roomsareun-
nsusaly large and airy, and admirably adapted to thepurpose towhich they'are'designed. • ti

To the present and formorpatruns.of the school itis.
needless to'speak"of -it' advantages: To'othert, who
desire to send .their •daughtersto.aifirst-class im3titu,
tion, it wilrbo enough to say,lliat the design ofthis'
school mtthe onlrtrue sense, ,To secure
this end, thoroughness is aimed at in all the branches
pursded,' so that the. scholar?may, understalfd the
prinbiple involved iu pvery.investigation.

The elasSes are arrangediii ,threePrimary, Academic, and Collegiate, .There'are.sepa,
rate and amp` le accoMmadationiforprimary puilils,as
welllaslorthose belonging-to-the higher,dePartments„All the departments are subjectto the same disobilineand general suliervision. •

Circulars containing Course of Study, and other in-
formation. may—be , obtdined .at: the ' Presbyterian
House, 1334 Chestnut street:, also, at 1226 Chestnut
street, or address RCM 2611,•P05t Office, Philadelphia.The next session will commenceon MONDAY. Sep-
tember 18th,-1865.

The rooms willbe ready for examination aboutthefirst of September.
_

///YEDDL/61 Z ACADEBrE.,-
FainilyBoarding Schoolior Boys,

•

MIDDLETOWN.;NET CASTLE CO`. DELAWARE.
ItEV.. CHAS H HOLLOWAY, '
MISS G.F. MIISSEY, Assistant. .
This Institution will enter upon its thirty-ninth'

year, on -the 4th, day of:September next. A limited
number ofyoung men or boys will be admittiat to the
Boarding Department. The year is divided into two
Sessions of five months each. Terms, per session $l5O,
one-half payable in advance; the remainder near the
close ofthe session. ,

The preVent Principaria• a' graduate of 'Amherst
College,.anttisimmsessed of ample testimonials as toability, &c. The Assistant, who takes bliargi, of ' the
Primary Department andDrawing, is a well-educated
lady, ofWestern New York, thoroughly acquainted,
withiLallthO dutidell.andiainentibilitiesof her position.

The Institution is designed to givea thorough Eng-
lish. 'Mathematical, Classical, and CommercialfEdu-
cation. It is located in Middletown,about.fiftymiles
south of Philadelphia, in EC-beautiful end- healthy'
country; ::and Jia ;connected.; with ;Philadelphia sand
Baltimore by the Te ninsular Railway Line.

,Forfurther information„apply-to the
' REFERENCES: •

Rey: W.S.TYLER.Prof.ofGreek hi AniheritColtere.
-Rev. SYL.'COWLES. Randolph, N.
-Rev. EDW. STRATTON, Greenport,'N. Y.Rev. BERRY J. FOX, NewYorlr.City. •

D. H.EMERSON. St. Georges, Del.'
„Rev:EDW.-M. BRUEN, Philadelphia. 1006-3m.
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GRQVER-&BAKER'S

HIGHEST- Pit=

ELASTIC STITCH
AND

LOCK: STI TCH.

tEWING MACHINES
WIT'.I(LAtE.I.HIMP.Aoy,EOE,NTs.

i he Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-
dition to their celebrated' GROVEL & BAKER
SIT l'CH, Machines.,the most:perfect SHUTTLE orL..OE. STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purehasera opportimity,of"selecting, after
trial and examination of. both. the one best suited to
.their, uremia. Other' companies'-.manufacture but one
kind' f machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
iav i.f selection to their customers.

A 6wlnßillet• containing aamplee ofboth this:Grover
Baker Stitch and, Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,

with full nipkniations,dfaaratiss Midl illustrations.. to
enable .purchasers to examiwe, test and compare their
relative JrieritsPwillbe "furnished; ore 'fel/nest; 'from
our Offices throughout the counp7. Thosewho desire
inaeliines-which 'do the beet' work, should not fail to
send, for ta pamphlet, and•:teet and compare these
stitChes for themitelves.

toititt,'7Bo'cmEsikul, sTREtz,
PHILADELPHIA. ;w•ILI C 0 X,&,

~.. ,Jlll3 S::-.; „,-

!“,. . . . - J ~, . ~.- ... .T,,

l ''' -'--Setdi4r . '.;'' AlhOhine'
It is entirely aoiseleas. , , _

A patented device preVenti its being turned back-
'warn.

The needle cannotbe set wrong. •
The Hemmer, Fell er and Biaisier are acknowledged

to be;supprior, to an others. .It received the Gold Medal of theAmerican Insti:
tute in 1ft63., • . , •

-

It also receivedthetint premium-
" TEC&B EST

&mina Memsma," at thegreat "I,l.ew,EnglandFair.",
.the" Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvania State
Fair,"Land the •"Indiana'State Fair," 1864. -

Send for a circular containing full information, no-
ticesfioni thepress, testimonials from those tu3ini the
-machine. 41M. JAMES WILLCOX.Manufacturer, 508 Broadway. New York.

SIX: DOLLARSFROM FIFTY CENTS,'
Call and examine' something'urgently riaeded

eVerybody, or sample will be :senttree by mail for 50scents, that retails ..or $6. R. L. WOLCOTT,
651-1 y 170Chatham Square. N. 1:7,1;

~relCaneuus.
UNION MINI:NG COMPANY,

FOR GOLD AND SILVER MINING,
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEGIS

LATURE OF PENNSYLVANIA
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Limit of Capital $500,000.
PAK VALUE OF SHARES FIXED AT $5

ITAIRECT4DII,.
STAIGIILAND ITLNEASS, ?resident,

212 South Fifth Street.

T. S. BRIERY, Vice President,
327 Walnut Street

B. F. FITTS, Secretary,
413 V Arch Street.

H. B. LEACH, Treasurer,
417 Arch Street

W. J. LINNARD,
Canon City.--La,nderCounty.'Nevada.

G. P. PITTS, General Superintendent;
Canon City, orWatertown, Lander Co., Nevada.

~:Thepowers under the Charter ofthe UNION
COMPAILY, are unlimited, for mining Dar-

The Company has purchased several very valuable
told and Silver Mines; located near Canon City-and
"Watertovin, in Big Creek Inning District, on the
western slope ofthe Toiyabe Mountains. Reese River
section, Lander County, Nevada, and ;near the over-
land stage route and the projected railroad to the
Pacific coast.

The Superintendent and one of the largest Ftock7
holders of the Companic are algeady at the mines,
and one of the Directors is on the way to Nevada.
It is designed to construct a quartz-mill of50 stamps

capacity, which will work 50 tons of ore per,day.

The mines ofthe Company are now being opened and
developed under the diraction of an experienCed and
competimt guperintendeid, and are estimated by
practibal -mining and mill engineers to be the most
extensive and valuable mines of'any Company in the

•

Itshould be borne in mind that after the mills are
once constructed, theexpenie of=illug and repairs
are very small and the eUrninga enormous.

-Forty-nine thonsand and nine hundred shares of

the stook havebeeMplaCed-to the *edit of•tha
surer, in trust, to be soldas. direetedrhYthe Board of
Director, to purchase machinery, to work Oe.orar.
:and for the general operations and ex.ponoes of the
Campany.

A ifittelent hasrecently'been received from L.
,Chillson; Esd., who opened and mils • develiping the
mines; ,that theore grew richer thi.deeper the mine
wasworked, and thatby his estimate, nthe Mine that
was purchasedby,the Company,(the whale capitalof
which is only $500,000,) is worth at least one million
dollara in gold,—Whioh shoild makethe stock worth
more than $lO Per share: and should the oreContinue
'toslowniiher as is usually the case, Its itis Worked
below the waterline," the value of the stook Will
enhanced inproportion.,;
T*. very large,and ,valmOla.ledgns in, addition,to

the above, also helrorig to the bompany.
",The'Board of Directors have lidded'to sell stock:.
at'ts per share,—feeling assured that as soon as
machinery is at the mines, the stock will command a
high premium, and that large dividends, are sure to
,be made., •

Subscriptions will be received at the office of the
Company to the working capital.

OFFICE "UNION MINING COMPANY,"
417 ARCH. STREET,

. -

Philadelphia, Pa

Dr. BEALE'S
„

. .

.. • .IYENSERVO!
Is a most invaluable. reliable and ,delightful prepa-

ration for the

TEE.TH AND GUM, S.

,To.agreat' extent in every case' and- entirely inmany..it prevents decay', bfteeth.. It also Strengthens
the gums, keeps the teeth beautifully clean and the
breath sweet: It is highly recommended by bell:
'Doctors and ,Dentists, and is believed to be as good a
preparation for'the teeth and gums as science and es;penance has ever produced: , • - ; 1,,

Prepared solelY, by t.-,
- • tA. 13F.....A_MAM, NE. D.,Dentist,

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr" Forsale by Dritgglats. -

'
jar:

Brov,vrie!a,Metallic Weather Strip'

WINDOW BANDS
-Totally exclude eold, wind, rain, snow 'and 'dust fiord
the crevice's of doors and windows, and save one-hall
the fuel.

DAVID H.LLOSEY,-
Soli State Agent.

38 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
Air Send for circular. Local agentswantedthrough-

out the State. 983-1 Y

WALLPAPER
DECORATIVE AND PLAIN.

LIEN ~I~DOW SIADES & TIXTIIIIES
Beautiful colors. An immense stook atgreatly re-

duced prices, at

JOHNSTON'S GREAT DEPOT, -

1033 SPRING GAitDRN% ST. szLow 11TH.
3ountry trade invited

~;:CUALTUALYT
.LEHIGH AND SCHTTYLKILIi COAL-ofthe best

quality, selected from the Approved Mines under

Prepared -Expressly for Store and Famijy Use.
. Northeastcorner.ofPaasaynnk Road and Washington
Avenue, Philadelphia. ALBERT REMENTEat,

1010-1 y CALL AND EXAMINE. -

W G. BEDFORD,' •
_

COIVIYAICEIRRIALESIITEIGIIT
N0.,53 NORTH TENTH,STREET, PEILADA.

_

. My centrallocation and the many means of com-
munication with the suburbs enable me to take'the
Agency foraale and care-of Real Estate, the Celiac;
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. References will be furnished when
desired.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
YENETLiN BLIND AND SHADE lIANU•

FACIE-FEB, .
No. 110 N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia. -

Blinds find Shades always on hand, of the most_Fashionable Patterns, .
_

-

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
`Store Shades Bade and Lettered to

1011-3 m Order.

Barijant
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS "ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE

No. 524 CRESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.—

Length ofback
froml to2, and
from 2 to 3.

Length of
sleeve (with
arm crooked) /fr,,m 4.t0 5, and
around the
most promi-
nent part of
the chest and
waist. State
whether erect
or stooping. NiFor Vest.—
Same ascoat.

For Pants.—
Inside seam,
and outside
fromhip bone,
argnnd the
waft and hip.
A good fitgua-
ranteed.

-•••••

.
Officers' Uniforms. ready-made, alwllys on hand,ormade to order in the best manner, an,i on the most

reasonable terms. Raving finished many hundreduniforms thepast year .for Staff, Field and Line Offi.cars, as well as for the Navy. weare prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line withcorrectness and despatbh.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in:Philadelphiaalways on hand.' (The price
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishthent, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at lowprices.

Sole Agent tot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CHARLES STORIES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR,'I. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN, I

ix•irrm

OAK 'HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.

_ I CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

I No° I South Sixth Streot.
UII

E. 0. •TIEOXPSON, •
• • t.,FASHIONABLE TAILOR-

N. E. corner of Seventh and Walnut its:,
PHILADRLPHIA.

_

N. B.—Having obtained a celebrity for cutting
• GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS,

making it a specialty in my business for some Years
past, it is thoughtof sufficient importance to announce
the fact - in this manner to--the public;so thartheee
who axe dissatisfiedmayknow of-my method and give
alas trial

.

963-1,

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,.
Ready-made and madeto order.

FASHIONABLE' CLOTHING, •

Ready-made and made to orde
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING-, ,-Itendy.-made and made to order.
FASHIONABLE. CLOTHING-,

-

•
Ready-made and made to order.
PERRY ak. CO.

Eiteneive Clothing House,
_ Nos. 303 and 305 Cheataintatreeti

FINE CLOTHING.
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and,lliwket Slaeets.
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets
JONES' CLOTHING;

S. E. corasr .Seventh and Market Streets.
.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF . -SAFES.
BURNING OF .TBE MUSEUX.

ILETTER•BAUIXIng.
• •Niw Your., July 1.4, 1856-, .3fassus. HSRRTNO & Co.—Gentlemen:—Though thedestruction of the American Museum has proved a.'serious loss to myself and the public. I am happy toverify the old adage that " It's anill wind 'that 14lowsnobody any good," and. consequently congratulate'

you that your well-known SAFES have again demon-strated their superior fire-proofgualitiesinanordealofunusual severity. The Safe youniade for me sometime ago was in -the office of the Museum on thesecondfloor. back part of the building, anti in the
hottest of thefun. After twenty four hours of trial
it wasfound among the debris, and on opening it this
day has yielded up its contents in very good order.
Books, papers, policies of insurance, bank bills are
all in condition for immediate use, and a noble-com-
mentary. on the trustworthiness of lizanniii's Fins
PROOFBess. YrulyyoT.urs,P. BARNUM.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from fire now known.

HERRING & CO.'S NEW PATENT BANKERS'
SAFE, with Herring & Floyd's Patent Crystallised
Iron, the best security against a burglar's drill ever
manufactured. HERRING & CO.,

No.251 BROADWAY, corner MurrayStreet,
New York.- -

FARRELL, HERRING & CO,
• • Philadelphia- •

•
- HERRING'& CO., Chicago.

ANOTHER TESAL
HERRING'S FIRE-PROOF SAFES.,

The Fiery Ordeal .Passed Trinmphantly.

The.Herring Safe used in the office of our wars-
houses. destroyed by the disastrous fire on the night
ofthe Bth instant, was subjected to as intense heat as
probably any safe will ever be subjected in any fire—-
so intense that thebrass knobs and' the mountings of
the exterior of same were melted off, and thewhole
surface scaled and blistered as ifit had been in•st-far-nue; and yet when opened, the contents books andOpapers—were found to be entireand uninjured. '

This Safe is now on exhibition in our warehouseon,
Seventh Street,with' the books and papers still rer
maiming in -it. 'Just as it was when taken from the
ruins. Merchants, Bankers, and others interestedin
the protection of their books'and papikrs sie invited
to call and examine it.

J. P. BARTHOLOW.-.
Agent for Herring's Safes,

No. 558 SEVENTH Street, Washington, D. C.

A NEW PICTURE.
THE PEARL FERROTYPE at J. C. HARMON&

Co.'s New Ferrotype Rooms, 916,Chestnut Street. •
. The Pearl Ferrotype, an entire new thing. andthe
most beautifulrand . durable Picture now made, 1/3
taken all sizes, for Frames and Cases. •

That'Little Gent.ithe'Card Ferrotype, is made in all
kinds ofweather; finished in ten minutes.

12 FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Also inserteirineases Lockets,Pins, and Rings.
You are.always sure eke, good likeness in the Ferro

type, as YOU can see them before they are finishedi•
Photographs,' Ambrotypes, and all other good rick,
tires copied.

They are, sent by mail without injury to thepicture.
Scholars will find them just the thing to-exchange
with their classmates , We warrant all pictures to
please ornopay.;-.Call and examine specimens. • ,J. C. HARMON &

916 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:


